
MONTH!,/ CATTLE MARKET IN
J>JL LISTOWEL. Tho next Cattle Fair In 
LlBtowcl will be held on

Friday. June 2nd, 1882.
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PPM JOHN GABELHblloway'a Ointment and Pill».—Though It 
Is impossible, In this climate of changing 
temperature, to prevent Ill-health altoget her, 
yet Its form and frequency may be much miti
gated by the early adoption of remedial mea
sures. When hoarseness-cough, thick breath
ing, and the attending slight fever Indicate 
Irritation of the throat or chest, Holloway’s 

upor. . . Ointment should be rubbed upon these parta
There was something in her lace without delay,and his puis taken in appropri- 

Which inspired crc among all who »».
her. If it is the sou. of man that gives dig,,. Printed directions envelope every 
expression to the features, then her package of Holloway’s medicaments, which
,Z must h.™ beer f.miliar with thing, JSSJIfitaBSÎfïSSliTÏs-S
unknown to us. How often have I seen liable, 
her in walkingacros the room stop sud- Boekien** Aral*» solve,
deni, and stand fixed on the spot, mus-
ing and sad ! She commonly moved Soref)i Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
about as though she saw nothing, as Corns and all kindslof Hftln Eruptions. The 
"though she walked in.dream, with eyes ^in..‘."VSTSÆ.’.r'pfTc. 
halt closed, ami murmuring inaudible 25 cents per box. For sale bv J H Midi 
words. The nurses half loved and half 
feared her. Yet there were some little 
children in the house who felt all love 
and no fear, for I have seen her smiling 
on them with a smile so sweet that it 
seemed to mo as if they stood in the 
presenc^^jfflH

"God forever hies, you I” I cried,leap- There I obtained proper accommoda- 
ing oat and giving place to her. I lions for her and good nursee.
rbX thLh£h^S.
aperture w th my eyes i till at last the The nurses and the doctors called it a 
rough boards appeared. at

Then I leaped d 
at the edge a
way. 'The lid was only fastened with a 
few nails. My bleeding fingers clutched 
it. It yielded to my frantic exertions.

O my God ! was there ever a sight on 
earth like that which 
as 1 raised the lid and looke-i 
The moon, which was high in the sky? 
streamed down directly in the narrow 
cell. It showed me the one whom I 
sought. Its bright beams threw a lustre 
round the face which was upturned to
ward me. Ah me ! how white was that 
face ! "like the face of some sleeping 
maiden carved in alabaster. Bathed in 
the moonbeams it lay before me, all soft
ened and refined and made pure ; a face 
of unearthly beauty. The dark hair 
caught the moon's rays, and encircled 
the head like a crown of immortality.

yes were closed as though in 
r ; still the lips neic hacv. ...h- *•
She lay as one who had fallen in

sweet sleep, as one who in 
that sleep ha’s dreams, in which are vis
ions of more than earthly beauty, and 

of more than mortal happiness.
though at that 

equaled vision I had drawn into my 
inmost soul some sudd.en stimulus—a 
certain rapture of new-born strength : 
strength*no longer weak and spasmodic, 
but firm, well fortified and well sustain-

I took her in my arms and brought 
bet forth from the grave into the lile of

Ah me ! how light a thing 
frail and slender figure which

BEAUTIFUL THINGS.
J

Beautiful faces are those that w 
It matlers little ifdurk or fair. 
WJiolu-souled honesty printed there. WALLACE STREET, OPPOSITE SCOTT’S BANKING HOUSE, NORMAN’S

Electric Belt Institutionkeeps one of the largest stocks ofown. I put my 
tore at it till i

pc. f
No. 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,Esaa-essas.-?#»

t whose utterance prudence girds.Ye

Moment by moment the long day through.

Beautiful feet are those that go 
On kindly ministry too and fro,
Down lowliest ways If Hod wills so.

of any retail house luWcstevn Ontario.
now met my eyes 

below ? o

IN FINE GOLD AND SILVER WATCHESBeautiful Nliouldeisnrc tlioro Jjhat bear 

With patient grace and dally prayer.

Beautiful liven are those that bless—
Hll'*nt rivers of happiness,
Whose hidden fountains hut few may guess.

Beautiful twilight at set of sun.
Beautiful goal with race well run,
Beautiful rest with work well done.

Beautiful grave where grasses creep,
Where brown leaves fall, where drifts

' Cwom-out- O beautiful sleep

Kent *«*d Comfort to the Suffering;.
mriERE IS NOTHING so PERM AN-

Insoles. They immediately relieve and 
manently euro
ASTHMA, LIVER COMPLAINT. LVM 

BAGO, NERVOUS DEBILITY,
IN DIG EST ION. RHEUMATISM, 

SWELLINGS, INJURIES, 
NEURALGIA, ETC.,

And a host of troubles over which medicine 
has little <>r no control. Clreulurs and con-
* j!*h'?°Ml'"'YlENKR, M D . Druggist, Ac., 
agent for Llstowel. ‘V

All the latest designs Inho Invites comparison In variety, quality or price.Ff" Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both Internal and 
external. It cures Pain In the 81de, Back or 
Bowels.Hore throat. Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or Acho. 
It will most surely quicken the Blood and 
Heal, as Its acting power Is wonderful.” 
“ lirown’s Household Panacea,” being ac
knowledged as the great Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength of any other Elixir or 
Liniment .in the world, should he In every 
family handy for use when wanted, as It 
realy Is the best remedy in the world for 
c amps In the Stomach, ami Pains and Aches 
of all kinds," and Is for sale by all Druggists 
at 25cents a bottle.

Mark"* Magnetic Medlelne-the great 
brain and nerve food, will restore lost nature 
to young, middle-aged and old. Life is too 
short to waste away. Rend the advertisement 
In anotliet column, and If you are afflicted 
make nodelay In procuring the cheapest and 
best medicine ever sold. Sold In Llstowel by 
J. A. Hacking.

Mother* I Mother* ! ! Mother* ! ! !

GOLD CHAINS,
NECKLACES, LOCKETS..

-RINGS, BRACELETS,

SETS, Etc.EEbébIeb!
RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
rackache, Soreness of the Chest, \ 

Pout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
Nn Prensndion on earth equals 8r. Jacobs Oil 

ü a.'/'-, sure, *lmpU> mid cheap Extern»! 
ll.mv.ty A trial entails but the comparatively 
timing outlay ..f :>0 Oats, and every one 
ni h parti ;ui have cluap and potitivo proof vl it» 
claims.

Pirc'clLne in Eleven Language».
BOLD PY ALL DRUeOTSTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGEÏÆR & CO,.

Jt.rIfimare, 3f</., V. d. A.

their guardian angel, 
ige, sad spirit, what thought, what 
ones are these which make her life 

long reverie, and have taken from 
her all power to enjoy the beautiful that 
dwells on earth I

She fills my thoughts with her loneli
ness, her tears and spiritual face, bear
ing the marks of scenes that can never 
be forgotten. She lives and moves 

t her recollections. What is it 
thoughts ? 

That face of hers appears as though it 
had bathed itseli in the atmosphere of 
some diviner world than tins ; and her 
eyes seem ns if they may have gazed 
upon the Infinite Mystery.

Now from the few words which she has 
casually dropped I gather this to be her 
own belief : that when she fell into the 
state of trance her soul was par 
her body, though still by an inexp 
sympathy she was aware of what was 
passing around her lifeless form. N et 
her soul had gone forth into that spiritu
al world towards which we look from this 
earth with such eager wonder. It had 
mingled there with the souls of others. 
It had put forth new power, and learned 
the use of new faculties. Then that soul 
was called back to its body.

This maiden—this wonder 
tals—is not a mortal, she 
soul. I have seen her sit with tears 
streaming down her face, tears such as 
men shed in..exile. For she is like a 

n who has only one feeling, 
a longing, yearning, homesickness. She 
has been once in that radiant world for a 
time which we call- three flays in 
human calculations, but' which to her 
seems indefinite : foras she once said— 
and it is a pregnant thought,full of mean
ing—there is no time there, all is infinite 
duration. The soul has illimitable 
lire : in an instant it-can live 
life in "those three days had 
ages. Her former life, on earth has now 
but a faint hold upon her memory in 
(comparison with that life among the stars. 
The sorrow that her loved ones endured

Etc.

«till the e 
slumbe

to a deep

| A great variety of Clocks, and nil first-class value. Fine Walnut Clocks at very low figures. 

SPECTACLES IN GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL FRAMES,
PITCHERY - BIDGERY. iA. MAM

U*INTEO<wnH THE OEOOHAPHV OF THIS OOUN« 
AMINIHQ THISMAP THAT THE

The Turning of the Long, Long 
Lane.

IIY MONSIEUR Di.MOULIN

THE LARGEST STOCK OF SILVERWARE IN TOWN. WHO IB’UNAOQVscenes
Now it was with me as amids

that so overwhelms all her !

all Silverware bought from us.Engraving done free

that

little suflferer Immediately—depend upon It ; 
there Is no mistake about It. Then1 Is not a 
mother on earth who .has ever used It. who 
will not tell you nt once that It will regulate
sr,XYJv.r,Mr,l;rcV,M'.h^JinrUM.d
magic It Is perfectly safe to use In all eases, 
and pleasant to the taste, ami Is the prerept- 
lon of one of the oldest an-l best female phy
sician* and nurses In tho United States. Sold 
everywhere at 25 cents a hot tie.—ly.

“Twenty.fonr Year*’ Experience."

Kn r nt «sœ-KTJ!? SÏMS
SSiSHS S î'jïSaESiS-ri
bv J. A. Harking. f|, . Imi,, Y<»u - an xvork lu spare Hnu-nnly

or give vimr whole time t" the business.
, , Yon can live m home and do the work. No 

OEEDS ! oil,er business will pay you nearly as xve I 
io No one van fall to make enormous nay hy

engaging at olive. Costly nul fit and terms 
free Money made fast..easily mid honor
ably. Address Tit VE A Co., Augusta, Maine.

I did not resist her any longer 
day ; but the next «lay 1 was str« 
mill made her go and rep

For two successive <1 
back. < >n the third day 
pear. The fourth day also she was 
sent. Rude nurses attended to me. 
They new nothing of her. My anxiety 
inspired me with such energy that on 
the fourth «lay I rose from my bed and 
staggered about to find her if possible.

All was stili confusion. Thousands of 
sick were on the island. I he mistake of 
the first week had not yet been repaired. 
No one know anything of Edith. I 
sought her through all the wards. I 
went to the superintendent, and forced 
him to make enquiries about her. No 

could tell anythi 
My despair was to. 

superintendent to call 
and doctors, ami que 
by one. At last an 
with an awful look at me, hinted that 
she could tell something about her, and 
whispered a wor«l or two in the superin
tendent's ear. lie started back, with a 
fearful glance.

“What i- it ? T. 11. in God's name !
“The dead house,’" be murmured.
“Where is it V "lake me there 1" 1 cried 

to thé woman. I clutched her arm and 
staggered after her.

It was a long low shed, open on nil 
sides. Twelve bodies lay there. In the 
middle of'the'row was Edith. She was 

angel. A snlile 
eyes looked ns 

1 rushed

Our stock of Fancy Goods Is very large, and contains all the latest novelties
ose herself.

she came 
did not ■\ M :fy

il

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
ted from 

licuble
was that 
had been 

aralleled suffering 
aed. This

E8, PRAYER AND HYMN BOOKS, WRITING 
ENVELOPES, Etc., Etc.

SCHOOL BOOKS. POEMS,
PA a V - ■ wworndown by the unp 

through which she had pas 
thought transfixed me with a pang 
anguish, even awed the rapture that 
felt at clasping her in my arms.

But now that f had her, where was I 
to seek for a place of shelter ? I turned 
to the woman and asked : “Is there 
any secluded place where she may sleep 
undisturbed till she wakes—

‘•No ; there is none but what is crowd
ed with the sick and «lying in all this is- 
land."

“I must have some place."
“There is only one spot that is quiet.
“What one. ?" -
“The dead house."
I shuddered. "No. not there. See," 

I said, and I handed her a piece of gold. 
«•Find me some piece and you shall hare 
still more.

••Well," she said hesitatingly, “I have 
the room where me and my man live. 
I suppose we could give up that."

-• l ake me there, then."
“Shall

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, VIOLIN STRINGS.&C.

REPAIRING—Watches, Clocks Jewellery, dtc., repaired promptly, and all work guaranteed. Wlm 
;

of : "?i

JOHN GABEL m
■/

TORONTO TEA STORE.r among mor- 
is an cxile«l y! !0mvrible. I forced the 

up all the nurses 
éstion them all, one 

old Irish woman.
HICAGO. ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC B'YgEEDS! gEEDS !

BSSSSsIl
1 “ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”

A Now and Direct Line, via 8enoon and Kanka, 
koo.Hu» rocontly boon opened between Uiohmond. 
Norfolk,Newport Now». Chattanooga. Atlanta. Au- 
gusta,Naehvlllo, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha. Mmno 
oil» and Ht. Paul and intermediate pointa.

All Through Poaneugorn Travel on Fast Bxpi
' ^Tickets for Halo at all principal Ticket Oflloesin

waya as low aa competitors that offer loss advan- 
l°f or detailed information,get tho Maps and Fold-

er*CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
P. R. CABLE, E. BT. JOHN.

Vine-Pro*, ii ticn'l M u ' Icn'l TkL * Vu*. Agi.
CHICAGO.

banished mu N E W M A NAGE M ENT.

MANGOLDS. I

The undersigned takes pleasure In Informing theWe have now received a large supply of 
LONG RED, LONG RED MAMMOTH 

IMPROVED, LONG RED NORBI- 
TON GIANT. AND GLOBE 

MANGOLDS,
all fresh, choice, selected, and true to name

F

years, and 
the life of

GROCERIES. TEAS,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

( A LIQUORS, &C..&C.

•:ÏL.
m

her? " 
g back my 
died hands.

11 1 help you to carry 
" 1 answered, drawin

a’p-
FREEMAN'S 

V/ORIil POWDERS.
“No,

pure E dth from her outstretc 
"No, I will carry her."

The woman went on without a word. 
Site led the way back to the low and dis
mal shells which 1 
charnel house, and

more beautiful than 
wreatlie<l-li«T li| - : 
though she sluud'I-1 «■ !. 
her and caught h(*r in

CARROTS.has become eclipsed by the knowledge j 
of the blessedness in which she found j

Alas! it is a blessing to die,and it is only 
to rise from the dead.

O F MsE S S R S . ZD . ) W . PALMER & CO.
"Pl'he

vas lying in one of 
a crowd of sufferers 

I had only one thought.and °l: 
itli. 1 rose at once, weak to

arr.nl to t.:ko. Contain thoir own
Pur -i.Lvo Im a safe, sure, and effectua/ 
rfcsf.-rwr of worms in Children or Adulte.

LONG WHITE BELGIAN. LONG RED 
AND YELLOW FIELD CARROTS.

!ly there like a vast 
thence to a low hut AT GREAT REDUCTIONnext moment I fell sens 

When I revived I was
the sick slu-d.. will, a crowd of sufferers s-mie distance awav 
around me. I had only one though*,and opened a door Me 
that was Edith. I lose at once, weak to a man, xxho finally 
and trembling, hut the resolve of my ; "ns hurnitu
soul gave str«‘iiuth to my body. An Her.- hud i _ a
awful'bar had taken possesion of me. “Lome here, sn,<11, three times a
«hi.il IU, l.y , certain -lay. I w,II pny you for tin-,
wild hop,-. I lmiiied, with staggering 1 l,e "Oman left. All night I n, 
lei-t. tu liif- il.-i.-l h-'H,,.. iratvhefj.- She lay unmnvcl and

All il,v l,„ I,. - ». ,v gone. New one, changed. XXhere »», hersp.nt w.md.-r- 
, , mu ? >oared it among the splendors hi

XVI,i-',l,e ?•' Icvi-llo the old j the far oil world ? Ling.-r.-d it oroid.t 
there. She the sunshine oi heavenly glory : Did 

her seraphic soul move amidst her peers 
“Pmi,- I " »’,id «he in tho assemblage of the holy? Was
, in » torrent =, Imp*» ] Cl

“Whore have tl,.-v l.urie.1 her ? Take in life, and who had gone on before ? 
me to her T" I i-ii.-l, tm I flung a piece All mg .1 long watched her .* ,he 
of cold to the woman. She grasped it U.v will, her marble lace and herchange- 

Iv. !„'■ a s|,.ide. and com- b-, smile I here seemed to be eon.
f„r ..... ... sake! She is not mumeated to me Ml mllnence from her

! , which opened the eyes of my spuutual
11 sense ; and my spirit sought to force it

self upon her far-off" perceptions, that so 
it might catch her notice and bring her 
back to earth.

The morning dawned. There was no 
change. Midday came, and still there, 
was no changé. I know not hoxv it was, 
but the superintendent hail heard about 
the grave being opened, ntvl lotitvl me 
in flic hut. lie tried to induce me to 
give back to the grave the one whom I 
had rescued. Tin-horror of the request 
was so tremendous that it forced me in
to passionate calm. When I refused he 
threatened.

And nowfrom all, where she 
spoke a few words 
withdrew. A light 

g. A rude cot was there, 
the one I varri<-«l.

a course
she endures this exile with an achin 
heart, with memories that are irrep 
ble, with longings unutterable, and y 
ings that cannot be expressed tor tuat 
starry world and that bright companion
ship from which she has been recalled.
So she sometimes speaks. And little else 
can she say amidst 1er tears. Oh, sub
lime and mysterious exile, could l but 
know what you kno . and have but a 
small part of that st « ret which you can
not explain !

For 'he cannot te-1 what she witnessed 
there. .She sometimes wishes to do 
hut cannot. When asked directly, 
sinks into lierselt'ami is lost in thought.
She finds no won Is. It is as when we try 
to explain to a man who has been always 14.
blind the scenes before our eyes. We -----
cannot t 
so with 1 
things which 
been made to 
xvv tv made

PATENTS tu the trade ; special atten-and isprepnred to give bargains second io n 
. lion Is Inv!

wtiiii house 
I ted to my largeSWEDE TURNIPS.

USED ALL THE YEAR ROUND.Wo continue to net ns «o I le I fora for Patents,
Caveats, Trade. Marks. < "obywrlzhts. etc , for 
the United States, funmla t’uha. England,
France, German v, v|<- HV have had thii 
live year* experience.

Patents obtained through us are noticed In

wbteh ,:h,,vo m""kcd 1 de*
interesting and has an enormous elretihitton.
Address MI NN «V < <>, Paient Solicit,ors.
Publishers of sci i: nt i f tv American, 37 
Park Row, Nexv York. Hand book about 
Patents sent free.

SKIRVIXG’S IMPROVED,
SUTTON’S CHAMPION,

FINE WESTBURY IMPROVED, 
CARTER’S IMPERIAL,

SHARPE’S IMPROVED, 
ROYAL NORFOLK. 

GREYSTONE,
Y E LLO W A BERDE EN, 

AND WHITE GLOBE.

STOCK! OF1 T3E3A.S,ny-

compeli- |

1 Liver Complaint,
Mid for Purifying Hie Hlouii.

! r, |,„s heeii in use lor -’«> .wars, and has

WMsm msM
lire rct-oiiinv-iul H toolbars." iT Vs mad.-fmm Yellow h-.ek, Honduras 

i Savsiiparlllii. Il'ild < I.erry.SillltnKhi. Dande-

ADAM IDALVIIDSOIiT. j
------------------------------------- --  : ‘ " dullnsold in Llsfoxvél by Dv Mlehener.

Œ O O 3D SC A IT IT E T

25 CASES CANNED TOMATOES. TO REFOLD AT COST,
10 CASES CANNED CORN. 100 PACKAGES SALMON TROUT.

50 PACKAGES WHITE FISH, 50 PACKAGES HERRING, 
5 CRATES CROCKERY, IMPORTED FROM LIVERPOOL

woman who bad char 
knew to whom 1 re ferre- ‘if

«O- bMLfhUromU," S SKSSS
she i the trade. All of the above seeds xve ■•—• 

selling cheap.

JNO. LIYIXOSTnNE. Jr.
Druggist and Sf.edsman.

» à
A.

ALL OF WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP FUR CASH OR TRADE.
’IN

lain them to such a man. And 
She finds in her mem 
no human language 
express. These languages 

for the earth, not for heaven.
In order to tell me" what she knows, she

■ would need the language of that world, 
l not explain it. for I

s, XJEW MANAGEMENT 
ory iiOi the shortest notice! All goods dcllx-cred lo any part of thn toxvn free of charge, and on 

j Soliciting a liberal share of public patronage.

? 1How did 1 lnVvo such a mail fan
will tell vou. This ship fever often .ter- 

in xvhie.li
m

B,mmminâtes in a sort of stupor, 
death generally t ikes pin 
times, liowevi-r, the patient 
len into thi' -tu 
known to phys 
state. 1 ba«l -I’vii eases of this at sen. 
Several times people had been thrown 
overboard when l thought that they did 
not have ail the -igns ol death, and at 
last, in two cases of which 1 ha«l charge, 

■pises three days, in 
strances of the other

Bce. Some 
who has fal- 

por revives again. It is 
iciane as the “trance

WALLACE STREET ’Jand then she votih 
could not understaml it.

i inly once I saw her smile, and that xvas ! 
xvlii-n one of the nurses casually mention- 
eil, xvitli horror, the «If-ath of some ae- 
qmilniance. "Death!" she murmured, 
an«llil4 eyes lighted up with a kind of 
evstasV. l,« )h, that I might «lie !" She 
Ijiimvs no.blessing oti, earth except that 
vvhieh.we consider a course, and to her 

xvlshes

WILL CURS OH RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, oners/,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
S'ALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every eperlce of disease arising from 
disordered L!VLB, K DNEYS, STOMAUt^ 

WfcLS OR BLOOD,

Tailoring Establishment /i FLUTTERING
Ofi THE HEART, 

ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

ISTARR
"x ü til

J s.
1 detained the 
gjiiteofthe iviumi 
passengers. "1 he't* txvii. revivtul. By 
tliis, 1 knew tli.i’i -mil1 of those who 

thrown overboard were not dead.

-is this onethe object of all her
thing—Death. I shall not soon forget 
that smile. Lt seemed of itself to give a 
nexv meaning to death.

Do l believe this, so wild a theory, the 
very mention of which has carried me be- 

>nd myself ? I do not know. All my 
reason rebels. It scouts the monstrous 
idea. But here she stands before me, 
with lier memories and thoughts, and her 
wonderful won Is. fox? but full of deepest 
meaning—words which I cannot forget— 
and I recognize something before which 
Reason falters. Whence this deep long 
ing of hers ? Why when she thinks of 
-h ath does her face grow thus radiant>an<l 
her .eyes kindle with hope? W| 
she so pine nnd grow sick

At his menace I rejoined 
e turnM pale.

“is it not
JAMES COO-HILL

e that h 
said I sternly,

enough that you have sent to the grave 
many wretches who were not dead ? 
Do vou seek in send back to death this 
single one who I have rescued ? Do you 

it~ull Canfttla and all the world t<> 
ring with the account of the horrors 
done here, xvhe.-- people are Buried 

Set*, she is not dead. This is

Æ ryONEY,
MANV-F.V TVRED IN TORONTO,

A l*jiirin"iiii‘,iii, sun- eurv iur uim-Iim's, Dis
orders :<iiil AiliiM'iiiN I'M li«- Kidin-ys, Bimblvr 

I I rinary si-cn-iiv- svsK-m. or allemlant 
complalnlh <-iiii'lii'4 1‘idn -n smli|| ol Bii. K, 
8M- '. -•«<• . orax.-l, i «' »i « 0 «d Min BhHl'I'T 
nnd 1’nssayes : I’.i -hi's Disease, Diabetes,
Pile#. N-rx c„is li. hiliiy, - I-'., etc

Pamphlei - and i---i inmnlals van be ohlain-
ed,.K»,-rjfR!lN Dad." >! "-«! ' m-i-s Re.|-xvet- 
liiur ) Regular Pud. s.'.i1. i-‘|n-«:i:tl Bud Iur
Chrunlc JiiseiiM-s. soil l.y

ICHENbR, M. U., bOLE Agent,
XV. T BRAY. Wi>gm1xm,EI"
C .1. I’ASMullK. Goimuf.
JOHN STANliIsGl. M D-, PALMERSTON.
S A. Iioi" i I-:. MIT« nil !..
J. A. UAKLIUK Bbvsskm.

in such langtmg 
“Murderer !" Begs to Inform the public of Llstowel nnd vi

cinity that he has purchased tho Tailoring 
business of MR. H.-D. GERHARD, on Wal
lace Street, opposite Scott’s Banking Hou«v. 
xvliere he will be pleased to wait upon all 
who may require anything In his line.

Having had several years’ experience ns 
Cutter In some of the leading establishments 
In the Dominion, he Is prepared to do first-’ 
class work.

Di<l | ltd! horn'1 at this my Teresa ? No. 
«•.Pass nxvay," 1 .-aid, ‘•tinh 
You are 11• >’ «lead. \ oil live 
life than thi-. What matters it whether 

died by the lever or by the sea ?"
;m xvlien I siixv Edith as she lay there 

nul felt. assured that"she was not 
but an unutterable convulsion of 

overwhelmed me. Therefore 1

T. HILBL’HH & CO., Pro-’"î,0°%NTa 

Mack’s Magnetic Medicine
•3 fifêr

! Æ m THOM AS ORGANS

npp.vy INO SPECULATION ABOUT TI1E FACT THAT THE

you

alive ?
only sleeping. Ahd yet you put her in 
"the grave."

“She is dead !" lie cried, in mingled 
fear nnd anger-A“aml she must be bur
ied."

••She i< not dead," said I, sternly, as 1 
glared on him out of my intensity of 

she is not dead ; ami if 
try to send her to .loath again you must 
first send me. She shall not pass to the 
grave except over my corpse, and over 
the corpse of the first murderer that 
«lares to lay bands on her."

He started back—he and those who 
were xvith him. “The man is mad," 
they *aii I.
They left me in peace, I grow ex

cited ns I write. My hand trembles. 
Let me be calm.

She awoke that night. It was mid 
med her

sorroxx
fainted. The. horror of that situation 

too much for me. To think of that 
angelic girl about to be covered up 
in the ground : to think of that sweet 
young lile. which had begun so brightly, 
terminating amid such black darkness ! 

ipd help

LATEST

^ AST HR. )V BEFORE ) TRADE MARK.
Sure, Prompt an>i Klleetual Remc.ly for j 

i,so css in ALL ils strif/cR. H"-’"* Memory. 
).„.«» :l Hr"in Hun . , . mil Hrosinilu.n,
jVf(//i( Swiftla. S)>crvi‘iturrlinin. Seminal H eak- 
ness, ami General Loss of Power, ll re
pairs .'Vcrrous Waste, Ucjuvennhs the Jailetl 
Intellect. Slrev fit liens the Knfcchtcil Brain, and 
limion s Surprising Lone and I’if/or to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. Tlu experience 
of thousands proven It an InvalvaUlb Rem-

American & English Designs 5Wiv does 
desire ?she so pine and grow sick xvitli desire? 

Why does her heart thus aehe as day sue 
Cecils today, ami she finds herself still 
under the sunlight, xvith the landscape 
ami the music of this fair earth still around 
her ?

ARE EQUAL TU ANY MADE ANDwill always be found on hand to select from. 
Hu Invites a trial, confident that those who 
patronize him will be perfectly satisfied.anguishme !" 1 cried, as 1 

hurried pii after the xvoman : “and bring 
me therein time." There! Where? 
To the place of the dead. It was there 
that 1‘had to seek her.

•«Hoxv long had she been in that house 
before 1 fainted ?" 1 asked tearfully.

“Txventy-four hours."
••And when did I lui
“Yesterday."
A pang shot through me. ••Tell me," 

I cried liour-i lV. when she xvas buried.'.
“Last night."
“Oh (lod ! ' 1 groaned, and I could sax- 

no more : but xxith new strength given 
to me in that hour of agony I rushed

It was by tho eastern shore of the is 
land. A xvide flat xvas there, xvnshed on 
one side by the river. Here more than 
a thousand mounds arose. Alas ! could 
I ever hope to liml her !

“Po you knoxv xyhere they have laid 
her," I asked tremblingly.

“Yes," said the xvoman confident!
Hope returned faintly. She led

J. H. M

LEAVE FOR !SECOTTD TO 2sT OISTBeculations of mine 
_ ioned to 
t if a man -

< >neo. in some 
which | think I ml 
ina. I thought tha
that spiritual world lie would l«x»k with 
contempt upon the highest charms that 
belong to this. Here is one who believes 
that she has gon • through this experience, 
ami all this earth, with all its beauty, is 
now an object of indifference to her.
Perhaps you may a'k. is she sane ? Yes, 
dear, us sane as 1 am, but with a pro
founder experience and a diviner knoxv-

After l had been in Quebec about a 
month I learned that one of the regi
ments stationed here was commanded by 
Colonel Henry DespUrd. I called on him 
and he received me xvitli unbounded de
light. He made me tell him all about 
myself, and 1 imparted to him as 
the events of.the voyage and qua 
as was advisable. I did not go into par
ticulars to any extent, of course. I men
tioned nothing 
dearest sister,is
me, and her. For if it should be possible 
that she should cx-er l 3 restored to ordin
ary human sympathy ind feeling, it will 
not be well that all-tin- world should knoxv 
xv hat lias happened to her.

His reigment xvaa «- tiered to Halifax, 
and I concluded to e< nply xvith his ur
gent solicitations and accom 
It is better for her at any 
should be more friend- tl 
tect her. De 
poses that six

The journey here exorcised a favorable 
influence ovei her. Her strength increas
ed to a marked degree, and she has once J) AATQ 0 fi rjAUQ
or txvive spoken about the past. She told | DxyvTJLO CXj

that her father wrote

j£fl*Full particulars iii our pamphlet,xxiileh
WWavk"*',>la«£iiélle Me,ilt.|nv is sold by 
Druiraisis at ."mvis.pur box, or 12 boxes b>r $5 
or will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of

IFInUsur, « bn., Ciin.ida. 
Sold In Llstowel by.J A Hacking, and all I 

Druggists everywhere. I">.v-

-p<
Tefes-
reach' *V°“ i Success the Best lest of Worth !Having recelveu the highest, honors at the Prosincal Exhibition, 18bj, pronounced by the 

judges to be
nt ?" LADIES’ MANTLES. PS

fAND WORKMANSHIP.UNEQUALLED FOR TONESpecial attention Is given to Lt 
Ladles can rely on a neat fit.

idles' Mantles.

I%ikr M
tsfe

night, and all xvas still. She 

with

t). 1.. NO. Gif. . To show lha 
. Tb.' members of with any ma

is Lodge nice: mi their 
•clgu Room, ci lti-gbiu 

stri'.-t, - ;i the 1st Tl-urs 
«l.-i v id evm y m oil tb, at 

: p m. Bvutbri-u from 
,mv lmlg"s are cordially 

-. ted . i vis t us whin- 
ever conwiii nt. •I-a .1 A. BVIttiESS.

ng to place them sido by side 
their merits.full

mis we arc wllll 
pronounce upon

twe have confidence In these org 
ker and let disinterested Judges3 suddenly-, nnd looked

an earnest ami steadfast stare. At 
la't a long, deep drawn sigh broke the 
stillness of that lone chamber.

again"*—she murmured, in a 
scarce audible voice—“among men. and 
to earth. O friends oi the Realm of 
Light, must I be severed from your 
lofty communion !"

As she sp 
had felt

JAMES COG HILL.
Llstowel, Mar. 28, 1862.

IF THOROUGHLY SEASONED WAI.NL TTHE CASE OF THESE ORGANS IS MADE
AND IS FURNISHED WITH IVORY KEYES AND FIRST-CLASS ACTIONS] ÆU-ip Jus

“ Back

Each Instrument is accom pan ieu by the following guarantee.

G-UAEANTEE :
.w-Wi

COINS AND STAMPS.oke thus the anguish which 
was renewed. much of W XNTKD.—Old Issues of U8v«l Canadian and

ad a 1‘ustag'1 stamp. For list and particulars 
enclose stamp for copy of our publication, 
useful to everyone, and mention this Paper 
withoutjpn. Old coins bought In any quan-

That Organ No........... .manufactured by E. G. THOMAS, Is a first-class instrument In every
respect, made from the best material and finished In the.most workmanlike manner, and j 
I hereby xvarrdnt said Instrument for a period of SIX YEARS against failure of any part, 
except such iv> may be caused by accident, misuse or neglect ; and should such Organ fall to 
give satisfaction as above slated. I bind myself to make it good, or exchange it for a new one 
of the same value within the time stated.

at the grave 
“You have brought me back," she said 
mournfully.

“No," I returned sadly—“not I. It 
xvas not God's will that you sh uld leave 
this life. He «lid not send death to you. 
You xve re sleeping, and 1 brought you 
to this place."

‘‘1 knoxv

Iyih.
noon beamed out brightly from 
a cloud, illuminating the xx'aste

ran tine

WM. WELCH
behind
of mounds. The river mutmured sol- 

senses

he n about the grave. That, 
a secret between you and OINTMENT and PILLS.

THIS USIVKKSAL MEDICINE 

,s 1
ÙREENSLADE BROS.. TORONTO,ONT. E. G. THOMAS.

•s pleasure In informing the public In 
general, and parties about leaving for the 
Northwest In particular,that he has Iust recei
ved his

emnly along the shore. All my 
were ovevxvhelmed in the miidt BONANZA." she mi

her eyes. “I heard all while thy spi... 
was away. I knoxv where you found

urmured, closing 
irit

all.that hour. The moon seemed "enlarged 
to the dimensions of a sky ; the murmur 
of the river'sounded like a cataract, nnd 
in the vast "murmur I heard voices which 
seemed then like the voices of the dead. 
But the lustre ol that exaggerated glow, 
and the booming voivoril o' fancied 
spirit Voices were all contemned as 
trifles. 1 cared for nothing either natur
al or supernatural. Only one thought 

present—the place where she xvas

Immediate Investment 
most profitable X. W. boom may realize you 
a fortune. Town lot* In Bonanza Gate Hale 
st. Paul xv. Investments liuub-iu the North
west on mutual plan or commission. Ex
changes made for tint irioproperty. Temper
ance Colonization Mock. A-e., bought, sold or 
exchange 1. Cheapest Freight and Ticket
Rates. N W. ............ . .. Mull Building, Tor-

. f^r-spvclal locations made by our N.

would re-The undersigned having«ecured the control ofthc nbove Oreuu In till» counly. THE SLOOu! Impart tone
spectfully dl reel the attention of those about to purchase un instrument, to the fact tnat NERVOUS SYSTEM, and act most 
can furnish them with a first-class Organ or Piano for less money than any other agent or j-u||y ()|1 tb<, _ „

article) and !my expenses being less than those of a dealer who has large rent, coal and gas strength and'vigour. Nervous Hend- 
bV.leto pay, I am enabled to sell at rates which they cannot touch. As to prices, I will fur- ,„,H Trembling xv,,I, Latitude an^GEN- 
nlsh you with a No. ! Organ,7 stops,having grand organ and swell levers, for the small sum force^r'i'll-se w.-ll-kii.iwi, Pills, and
Of £75 and other stives at equally low rates. Bâtas I wish to Introduce these Instruments, I they are unrivalled In th'drefflcaey In nil 

reduction of five dollars to parties who will take flic trouble to come to Burns rr|»/|AI P PHIVIPI AINTS
new instrument», but also, old ones, some of which have been In rLlVIMLL VUlVIl unililv

power-SPRING STOCK••lam weary," sh» said, after n sil- 
Rut this 

She slept 
breathing, interrupted 

tcheil her 
first fever

' cnee. Her eyes closed again, 
time the trance was broken, o

pany
that

ran one to prolong, deep
by frequent sighs. I xvat 
through tin* long night. At 
came. Then it passed. Her sleep be
came calm, and she slumbered like a 
weary child.

Early in the morning the superintend 
t came, foiloweil by a dozen armed 

men. He entered xvith a frown. I met

.‘spard, like the doctors, sup- 
e is in a stupor. W.f Hr

Milalai.l.
We reached it at last. At the end of 

a row of graves wb stopped. “Here," 
said the woman .“are txvelve graves.'These 
were made last night. These ate those 
txvelve xxTih li yousvv."

•• And xvliere—xvliere, O God, is she !" 
“There,sai«l the woman, 

thin! from tii

will make a 
| and examine not only tho 
constant use for five years. plmPM ffiress? «îüsr STS»

family meUIMne known.
to his son

some weeks before his comprising a large variety of Men's,Women’s 
him to come home, and children’s wear of first-class quality.and 

She thinks that he is on his way to Eng for'cash6 Wl1* 86,1 otBiitonl*lliD81y low flgu 
land. The Colonel and I at once thought or eas 
that he ought to be sought after without j 

" *ay, and he promised tb xvrite to his 
>hew, your ohl playmate, who, he tells 

be a neighbor of y ours.
If he is still the one whom I remember 

xxith sound 
if he is still the

Louis in Australia 
death, nnd urgedhim xvith my hand upraised to hush him, 

and led him jently to the bedside.
.-e," I whispered, “but for me she 
«1 have been buried alive

!

: HAS A WURLD-W!DE HEVVTATION.
| iv bea1* every kind of FORE, ULCER and

We do not ask $30 or $40 more than we will actually take for an ; WOUND^ioro J JlAus* penetrating 

ent call on yon or qu«,te prices write us the style or name of In- crs render ll invaluable In all
prices, and we will quote our rates. It will pay you to write me J'HROAT .1 ST) CHEST DISEASES,

: curing Bronchitis, Qainseys. and Asthma.
I reducing Glandular lumps, closing and heal- 
i log ABbC"ESSES imd FISTULAS,and for al- 
i levlatlng tlie exeruciatlng torture#of

RHEUMATISM, GOUT,
_________________ I and NEURALGIA It , Is un surpassed. It

*ed, and none but expert- THE LARGEST IN CANADA - never ."alls to cure Scurf ami every species of

purchasing- and sale agency.
NURSERIES—FONTIIILL, ONTARIO. I also desire to Infor u farmers a nd others that In consideration of a small "feel am prepared « ,n,i n<’anadaai ü cento, !«0

TfUnkS ând VâliS6S ât Costi we can start In addition to our already to purchase impleincuts dtc .from «my maker they may desire at wholesale rates. ceiiV. and $1. VJ, and the larger sizes In pro-
"inn AJJV I C TOR SALE—BLACKSMITH SHOP.—I h», been instructed ^ Mr. Th™. torgu- j

100 Additional Canvassers. ^ son to offer for sale his shop and business ill the village of Burnsjther. I *ol<Hhere. Piirc-hiMter* should therefore
’ country stand in the county ) « ,t Perth, with one acre of land, a good house with dry ce fto*^ |IM>|* to the label on Hie Fotw and

hard and wft water, good «tab! .„d driving hou», two fur,*» In «ho». Term, ren-onahk-.
Apply at once to The Trade MarfcSOf my said Medicines 8

?g isle red hi Ottawa, and also nt Washlng-
Signed THOM AB HOLLOWAY. 
xford street Lbmlou-

UlJL*i“Se

The man seemed frozen into «lumb- 
He stood, ghastly white with hor-

pi ill mg to-
OKTlFi PRICE.one which was

“Do not ilvceive me !" 1 cried implor
ingly. ‘Are you sure ? For I will tear 
up all these t !l I find her."

••I nni sure, tor l xvas the one xvho 
buiied her. 1 and a man—

1 seized the spade and turned up the 
soil. 1 labored incessantly for what 
seemed an endless period. I had thrown 

much earth, hut had not yet reached 
her. I felt my fitful strength failing me. 
My mind, too, seemed entering into a 
state of delirium. At last my knees 
gave way, and I sank doxvn just as my 
spade touched something which gave 
back a hollow sound.

My knees gave way, and I sank doxvn. 
Bm 1 would not give up. I tore up 
handfuls of earth and threw them into

••Oh Edith !" I oried, “1 am here ! I 
am coming ! I am coming !"

“Come sir,""

del SPECIAL ATTENTION
ror, thick drops started from his fore
head, hi* teeth chattered, he staggered 
away. He looked at me with a haunted 
face, such as belongs to one xvho thinks 
he has seen a spirit.

“Spare me,"' he faltered ; “do not 
ruin me. God knows 1 have done my 
best !"

I. waved him oft" “Leave me. You 
have nothing to fear." He turned axvay 
xvith his white face, and departed in 
silence xvith his men.

After a long sleep Edith waked again. 
She said nothing. I «lid not xvish her to 
speak. She lay axvuke yet with closed 
eyes, thinking such thoughts as belong 
to one, and to one alone xvho had known 
what she had knoxrn.

I did not speak to her, for she was to 
me a holy being, not to be addressed 
lightly. Yet she did not refuse nourish 
ment, and grew stronger, until at last I 
was able to have her moved to Quebec.

We have only one price. 
Instrument. Should an 
strunient, say nothing o 
whether you buy from me or not.

me, is to
nilsgALESMEN WANTED.

To begin worts at once on Sales for Fall of 
1882, for the

—GIVEN TO—
—intellectual yet spiritual, 
reason, yet «1 strong heart, if 
Coürtenay Desparti xvho. when a boy, 
seemed to me to look out upon the world 
before him xvith such lofty poetic enthus
iasm—then, Teresellu, you should show 
him this diary, for it will cause him to un- 
derstaml things which he ought to know. 
I suppose it would be unintelligible to 
Mr. Thornton, xvho is a most estimable 
man,but xvho,f rom the nature of his mind, 
if he read this, would only conclude that 
the writer was insane.

At any rate Mr. Thornton should be 
informed oi" the leading facto, so as that 
he may see if something can be done to 

ige the

ORDERED WORK. APPLICATION.-®»«^-CATALOGUES BURNISHED ONFONTIIILL NURSERIES.
aterial uThe b'stmt 

enccd work .sor Hollo-

to Maul- iSplendid chance for parties going

S,.„„„h, Wh„oBoot. opposite Tuth.m-e gÜSÏÏ.*
Hardware, Main street. j> r|e8 lo successful men it doe* not matter

what your previous ocoupatlon has been. If 
you are willing to work your success Is almost 
certain. The best of reference* required 

Apply to STONE A WELLINGTON,
Nurserymen, Toronto, Ont.

alleviate the distress, or to aven 
wrongs of one whose father x 
liest benefactor of hi# family.

TO US CONTINUED.

said the xvoman. sudden
ly, in her strong voice, yet pityingly. 
“You can do nothing."’ 1 will dig her 
out in a minute."

M. H. DOWD, |KE

»WM. WELCH. URNS P. 0. «3, U

NOT MANITOBA SPECULATION !
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